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Records and Reporting 

florida Public Service Commission 

2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 

Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0850 

August 28, 1996 

• Stttl Htclor & UJ~) , 

21S South Monroe. Surte tAU:. \1\il .. 

lal~hu~ florid~ 32301-1804 

904.222.2300 

904.222.84 tO ru 

Re: CONFIDENTIAL MATERIAL 

Dear Ms 8ay6: 

Florida Power & Ugbt Company's Rrquest ror 

Conndential Classinc:alion or Portions or Stall's 

Audit Report Regarding Commerc:iaVludustrial 

Demand Side Management Prov-ms 

Enclosed for filing on behalf of Florida Power & Light Company (''FPL") are the original 

and fifteen copies of florida Power & Light Company' s Request for Confidential Classification 

of Portions of Staff's Audit Report Regarding CommerciaVIndustrial Demand Side Management 

Programs. Also enclosed in a separate enve.lope labeled ''CONFIDENTIAL" is Exhibit A to 

the filing which contains the highlighted confidential material. Attached to each copy of the 

request as Exhibit B is a redacted copy of the confidential material. To comply with the rule 

requirement of two redacted copies, we arc also enclosing one addit.ional copy of Exhibit B. 

/ If you have any questions regarding this filing, please contact me at 222-2300. 
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BEFORE THE FWRIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In Re: F1orida Power & Light Company' I 
Request for Confidential Ousificatlon 
of portions of Stairs Audit Report 
Regarding Commerciallladustrial Demand 
Side Management Procnms 

) Doclcet No. 
) 
) 
) 
) Filed:Aupst ll, 1996 

F1orida Power &: upt Compaay•s 
Requat for Coafideatial Ousilkadoo of 
Portions of Stairs Aadit Report Reprdia& 

Commen:laVIndustrial Demand Side 
Manaaement Procrams 

Oululht.L 
fiLE r.o 

Pursuant to Florida Administrative Code Rule 2S-22.006 and Section 366.093, Florida 

Statutes ( 199S), Aorida Power & Light Company (''FPL") requests confidential clusificalion of 

portions of the Staff Audit Report entitled '*Commereialllndustrial Demand-Side Management 

Programs of Six Aorida Utilities." 

I. During Staffs audit of commercial/industrial demand side management 

programs, Staff requested access to materials which are confidential. FPL provided these 

materials to the Staff and indicated that some of the information contained therein was 

confidential. 

2. ln Staffs draft audit report dated July 23, 1996, Staff included certain of the 

confidential ir.formation provided by FPL to Staff. This draft report was reviewed at the audit 

exit conference held on August 7, I 996, and FPL was informed that although the draft was to be 

edited and another draft wu to be distributed, to preserve the confidentiality of the material in 

the July 23, 1996 draft, FPL would need to file a request for confidential classification by August 
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5. FPL bad two choices in addressing the confidential information in the audit 

repon. First, it could seek to protect the identity of the CUJtomer and allow disclosure of the 

alternatives being considered by the customer. Second, it could disclose the customer's identity 

and not disclose the alternatives the customer considered. FPL chose the former approach, 

because it was less disruptive to the text of the audit report when the confidential information 

was redacted. Thus, in ruling whether the name of the customer is confidential, it should be kept 

in mind that FPL, in the hopes of making the redacted version of the report more informative, 

bas allowed the staff to disclose the alternatives the customer considered. It is the combination 

of the customer identity with the alternatives being considered and related information which has 

the potential of resulting in competitive harm to the customer. So, the identity of the customers 

should be kept confidential. Otherwise, competitors would be infonncd u to (a) the rate under 

which the customers talces service, (b) paybacks for alternatives considered by the CUitOmen, (c) 

the nature of capital investment.s the customers bave considered and may ltill be considering. (d) 

the name of the firms who have performed analyses for the customers, (e) and the nature of the 

studies the customers bavt' commissioned to reduce costs and make them more competitive. 

6. In support of this request for con:fidenti.t classification, FPL has enclosed f("llr 

exhibits: 

Exhibit A is an early version of the draft report on which FPL has 
highlighted the confidential information. As previously noted, this 
is FPL's only copy of the draft report in which the confidential 
information is not redacted, and the page and line numbers are not 
consistent with the page and line numbers on the July 23, 1996 
draft of the audit report. Consequently, in 111 attempt to satisfY the 
Commission's demanding confidentiality rule, PPL bas filed this 
Exhibit with the confidential information highlighted. It is FPL's 
understanding that all drafts containing this highlighted 
information will be treated as confidential. To cue in the 
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confidential handling of this information, FPL has enclosed this 
Exhibit in a separate envelope labeled "CONFIDENTIAL." 

Exhibit 8 is Two copies of the redacted version of pages 61, 62, 
63, 72, and 73 of the audit report with the confidential information 
redacted. 

EXHIBIT Cis the affidavit of Mr. Dennis Brandt explaining why 
the information FPL seeks to prevent from disclosure is 
confidential 

EXHIBIT D is the line by line justification required by the 
Commission's confidentiality rule. 

Confidentiality Justlfleation 

7. There are two rationales for treating the redacted information on pages 6 I, 62 and 

63 confidential. First, FPL has a corporate policy of not disclosing and treating u confidential 

customer specific information, including the identity of customers who request emergy efficiency 

analyses and the results of the analyses reque3ted, rcviewod, or penonnod. SewPd, FPL has 

been requested by the customer discussed on pages 61, 62, and 63 not to disclose its identity, the 

input data for the requested analyses, and the findings of analyses performed by FPL or provided 

to FPL. For technical compliance with the Commission's confidentiality rule, Attached as part of 

Exhibit D is a line by line restatement of these justifications. 

8. The rationale for treating the redacted information on pages 72 md 73 

confidential is that FPL has a corporate policy of not disclosing and treating as confidential 

customer specific information, including the identity of customers requesting ene.rgy efficiency 

analyses and the nature of the analyses request.ed, performed or reviewed. FPL's corporate 

policy of not disclosing such information is premised upon customers' right to privacy as well as 

the interests of some customers who have comperir1ve businesses who might be harmed by the 
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• 
disclosure of such information. For technical compliance with the confidentiality rule, attached 

as pan of Exhibit D is a line by line restatement of this justification. 

9. The information for which FPL seeks confidential classification aball continue to 

be confidential after 18 months. It wiU still be treated by FPL u confidential u a matter of 

policy, and in the instance where a customer has requested that the information be treated as 

confidential, the customer has placed no time limit upon its request. 

WHEREFORE, FPL respectfully requests that the Commission rule m.t tho information 

identified by FPL as confidential on pages 61, 62, 63, 72, and 73 of the staff audit entitled 

"CommercjaiJioduatria! PmniOd-Sjde Management Pro&fAIDI ofSjx florida Utilities" be given 

confidential classification by the Commission, be exempt from disclosure, and be redacted from 

aU drafts and editions of the audit report. 

TAUJ6SII7· 1 
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Respectfully submitted, 

Steel Hector &. Davis LLP 
Suite 601, 215 S. Monroe St. 
Tallahassee, Flo.rida 32301 

Attorneys for Florida Power 
&. Light Company 

By; c%,4 dfr, 
Clwies A. Guyton 
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EXOlBITA 

EXHIBIT A bu beat sepantely rued in an aav~pe lUmped 
••coNFIDENTIAL" sin~e It ~ontain• ~onfidentJal illlonaation. 



• B:XBIBIT 8 • I;., t 
1 Two cue studies setve to illustrate the role DSM programs can play and the effca they 

1 can have in the competition ror comrnerciaUindustrial customers. These involve I 
3 , and the Cape Canaveral Air Force Station near Tlcusville. 

'l In assessing the impact or Hurricane Andrew and ilS need for reliable eJeclric service. 

9 becarne interested in building a cogeneration faciliry and 

b request.c:d assistance from Clry Gas. Although the fanancial benefits or self-generation were one 

'J motivation. was also interested in the operational benefit or increased 

1 reliability of eledric service iD the evenl of huniaoes or Olhcr natural dii&Mas. 1be agjaaoa: 

q by Ciry Gas led to a September 1993 cogeneration feasibiliry saady by -

10 sponsored jointly by Ciry Gu and This S!Udy 

11 concluded thallbe capital cosu of a cogeneration faciliry could be recovered in- years 

12. through the resultiog energy cost savings. rather than c:ominuing to meet its cnertY needs 

13 through FPL's current rates. Assumptions included in this study included 

14 a gas cost of- per million Btu, a - gas price escalation, an equipmeru availabiliry factor 

1 ~ of • • aod 0&cM COSU of-· 

II> provided the study t.o FPL for assistance 

n lbe rauks. ln October 1993, ' SIUdy was prepared by FPL. replicating the · 

Jg llk1~01)'. but usiD& diffetent iDputs and assumptions. This FPL 

JQ study ind.ical.ed a simple payback period of- years for the copneration faciliry-nearly 

;J..O the escimatc. 

J.l Also duriD& Oc:ulber 1993, accordiJI& 10 aLC PfO&OID records, FPL bepn to discuss 

u lhe option ofCILC panicipatioll wilh . lD lale 1993, fPLMIJimissioned a 

.H studyby toevaluatclbe study. -

~I./ specializes iD tbc deslp and development of cogeneration facilities. Tbe- study, produced 

l~ in Jamwy 1994, showed a simple paybaclc period of- years for lbe coacacntion faciJiry 

~~.. versus FPL's base raleS, aod concluded ·cogeneration is noc ccooomic• for the-· 
.11 The swdy also found that upgrades to 
~ address ilS rdi.abiliry coocems, aod tbatlhe required iiM~:SUJ~ 

;~.~ years through savings accruing from CILC program participation. 
JD began participation in the ClLC program on November 
31 were never built. 

WILIUII five 
evenrually 

however, lhe 

Jl The - study used the same assumptions as the - study for nanual gas cost. 

33 equipment availability factor, and O&.M cost per kwh, and a sligbdy higher ps price escalation 

:Jc.l factor or- . lD NDUIW'Y·- concluded • .. . the~ study coata1ns severalagreu\ve 

35 eogioccrinc, coerzy lllllysis and financial assumptions. • For example, - noc.ed lbatlhe

J(. stUdy iucocaccdy used a beat race or 14,107 Bcu/JcWb iDscead of 1S,644 BculkWh, and failed to 

J1 take into ICCOl1lll lbe eddllloaaJ fuel consumpdoo by Tbcse two 

l i disaepaDcics UDderstated annual costs of the cogeneration facUiry by a COCDbiDed 
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1 J!l Additionally, lhc-audy swcd that in estimaring "additional cosu• (fiaantq fees, aaomey 

,_ ._ costs, engioceriaa review, etc.) lhc- study bad aooc qai.nst the common indusuy practice 

3 of projecting 30'1 of fiNoctd project cosu. Using Ibis yardstick, the -study undercstinwed 

"' total fmanccd projccl cosu by --· 

A more recent case study involving Ciry Gu and FPL's CJLC program has been the 

proposed addilioo of sdf-aeocmion facilities at Cape Canaveral Air Force SWioD (CCAFS). 

CCAFS adjoins the Keoncdy Space Cenaer, and is the sile of NASA's UQIN!nnM salellile and 

missile lauoebes. 

FPL conaacted CCAFS in July 1994 reprdina participation in the CILC prop-am. At 

tbc time, CCAFS wu coasidcrina tbc i.Dstallatlon of ldf-aeueratioo facUlties, tuded by eitbcr 

natural gas or diesel to meet fedetally-mand•tcd 20'1 enerJY reduction goals by tbc year 2000. 

To maximize iu conservation effons, CCAFS bepn to consider both the inmll•tion of the 

generators and (partk:ipatioo in the CILC program. 

In October 1995 CCAFS and FPL executed a CILC Agreemea&, however to dale no 

CCAFS subsWioas are yet operating on lbe cn..c rate. Tbe CILC taritr bu been specifiCally 

worded in preparadoo for CCAFS or other space proanm f~eilltics joiDl.Da tbe propam. Tbe 

First Revised Sheea Number 8.654 and 8.655 COOiain wordi.Da that exempcs CCAFS from load 

control lolarupdoas due to •an eveul whose naaare requires rba1 space lauocb activities be 

placed in the critical mode ... as desi&Ntcd and doc:umeotcd by the NASA Test Director al 

K.etmedy Space Ceder and/or the USAF RID&c Safccy Offacn at Cape CaaaYCJal Air Force 

Slllioo. • 'Ibis el"'Dppion, wbicb would have applied for a toea1 of 32 clayalllri'CIUIIding various 

launches in 1995, wu provided because a load c:oaaol intenupdoa could sipific:antly disrupc 

a lauocb, and KCOrdiD& to FPL because Chc c:uscomer "bad a natioNJ ICCUrily occd for power 

in limited inSianca . • 

As. of 1996 Cape Camveral Air Force Station is still considering tbc pwdwe of a 

generator offered at low cost by the Tennessee Valley Awbority. Alta coovenioo to narural 

gas, the geoeralor may be used by CCAFS lO produce some on-sile self-aeocntioo. However, 

self-generation would inrafere wilb CCAFS qualifyina for the CILC ntc. According to FPL, 

if the c:uscomcr sdf-aeoenJCI, its Supplemea«•' Service rate, instead of the tower CILC rate, 

would apply. Accon1ina to FPL, this is because •the CILC rale applies to tbose wbo usc FPL 

as their service provider wbellcver service is available. • 

7. 3.1 C,ndtulpn 
lD boCh of tbese cases, c:ustomers pursued ob«•lnlna c:cnain services from a gas utili.ty, 

bul resolved their occdl pudy lbrouah an elec:uic DSM propam. ln CKb cue, the elcc:Uic. 

DSM program played a role in lbe ouu:ome of a coaapecitive situation. rea•ld,. iD the clcc:tric: 

utility Cilhcr fully Or panially n:raln!gg * load or I CUIComet C:Onsiderio& lbe opdoo of I natUral 

gas appllc:ation. ln bocb cases, the ratepaycr-providecl fuDdl for c:onservatioD prosrams also 
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assislcd the clcaric utility in iU compccitivc positioning. 

In the case of , the customer eventually received conflicting 

asscssmeots of the feasibility of the c:ogeueration facility, and once the CILC program was 

brought into play. the customer may bavc simply opced for the cetUinty of CILC's rec1uccd 

mes. Though CILC may have i.aflucoced the outcome, !here is no c:enalnry that If lhc 

cogeneration facility had been buUt that it would have been in lhc c:ustomer's best inlcreat. 

In the ease of Cape Caaavenl Air Force SWioo, the aJSlomc:r:'s plaDocd usc of 11101r11 

gas for self-generation c:ooflicu wicb FPL's CILC procnm. Tbc resuicdoos repnlloa the 

combination of self-generation and receiviog the CILC nre presenl a barrier ·to fucl-swircbiDg. 

Also, the revision of the opcratioa JUidelincs for the CILC program to IC'N)I'DmodiiC the spccia! 

needs of NASA and CCAFS could be interpreu:d as manipulation to recain one of FPL's lar&CSI 
customers. 
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1 Prior to 199S, Peoples Gu prepared brief ooe or twO page sprcadsbccts analyzing the 

~ ccooomics of CODSCn'&tioo prognm participatioo. Duria& 199S, Peoples Gas CDiercd into a 

3 contnct with Savage Eaginccring, Ioc .• an iodepeuleot ~ farm, to provide analyses 

'f for poceolia1 participaots in conservation programs. After beiDa refmcd by Peoples Gas' 

s rcprcscowives, a preliminary "walk through' analy1ls by Savage to detcnnl.oe whether sufrldeot 

{:, benefits can be expected from participation in a cooscrvalioo program. If so, a detailed 

7 feasibility swdy is prqwed by Savage co compare costs and bcoefits of dec:tric and aas options. 

J Tbc company's Commercial Sales Represenr"ivcs uc compeosat.ed on the basis of salary 

q and commission. Tbc commission is based upon expcctcd actual cbcnn Illes. Additionally, a 

10 higher commission pen:cu.qe is aiveo for Illes of propams that retain etnciem gas load by 

1, converting older, less effr.:ieot gas equipmea& co aewer, moce efticieut p.o equipmcol.. No 

1 ~ compensation of the sales represeolltivcs is based oo reduction of elecuic energy or demand. 

1 l Additionally, the sales repraeotatives salaries and benefits uc DOl passed throu&h ECCR for 

11./ rccoveey. 

1~ Tbc c:ompaoy's Martct Devdopmeot Repmeoaativcs are DOl compen..caled through 

lfD commissions. Tbcy uc paid a combinations of salary plus a boG1s based upon Sales 

11 Performaooc Ioceotive Pay that is IDCUURd by obtainlq cuaomcr participation in various 

18 programs. Tbc Martct Developmeat Reprnr umiva sa1ariea IDd benefits are ECCR 

1q recoverable. 

01J With tbcir focus OD de~lopin& oew customer~ tbroup innovative 1as applications, the 

~ compcusa•io11 of MartedD& Devdopmca& Repracall•lva is more clolely tied co locrcasiDa 

~ Peoples Gu' awbt share tbrou&b pnxmdoa DIIWI1 gas. Tbcy are paid a SU'Ii&bt salary plus 
~ a boaus based upoa Sales PafOI'IDIDCC laceodve Pay chat is mcasun:d by obtaining eustomer 

'-'I participation in various conservation proanms. 

'-" Peoples Gu bas faced din:ct competition from elccttic utUilies in the context of their 

:J.. 7 commcrcial/indusaial c:ooservatioo pf'OII'IIDS. Tbc company bu DOl retained the brief in·house 

,ti aoal)'ICS performed prior co 199S, however Peoplca Gas did provide two swdics to sWr 

3.. ~ performed by Savage EaaioccriDa in 199S. 1besc IWdies involved comparison of cbWcr options 

~ o for Hca.rtlaod Medical Ceotet and • Ia tbc cue of--. the 

3 1 economics of the gu and eJccaic cbWcr opdoas were veey close. 

!l. In purc:buiaa • cb1Uer. coosideaed ICpiiUC ~OAts from 

3~ FPL and Peoples Gu durin& 1994 and 1995. Bocb lhc FPL proposal and cbe Peoples Gas 
3 I( proposal iDcluded pamcipadoll in c:ommcn.:lalliodulaial c:oosenadon programs, wbkh would 

3.5 reduce tbc cost or tbc equipment co tbc bosp'ltal duou&b rebates. 
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1 In November 1994, FPL prcpued a study comparing the lnst•ll•rina of an elcaric mocor 
~ chiller and a driven cbiller. FPL's analysis fouad chat the saviop rc:adtiog from 
3 inswlillg the too hip-efficiency electric cbillcr plus panjcipatioo iD the CILC program 
'-1 would provide a year paybaclc of the bospiw 's invcstmelll. By comparison, the FPL scudy 

S showed a - year payback for a - too ps-fired c:bilJer. FPL DOted otbct neptive 
'- faaors such u the po«emi•l aced to increase plaal maiDIC'N!m:: staftia&, euvi.roamcnral impvt.s 

'7 such as engine noise, the limited mmbcr of ps coaiae cbWcr lpplarioos of this size, 
g · uncertainly about future ps prices, and the pocenrial supply cutoffs inbereat in the inrenuptible 

q gas rates proposed. 'lbe FPL study nolCd lhat the pa cb11lcr would DOt meet lbe CW~Cmcr's 
J() needs as defined by the bospital. 

11 loFebnwy 199S.--bcaanputicipatioolnfPL'sCILCprolfllll. Apparcnrly, 
1~ the c1ccisioo bc:twcco a ps cnaiDc venus electric motor cb11lcr bid not yet been 1111dc. In June 
13 1995, Peoples Gas commissioned a study by Savage EoaiDecrina to compue dcdric and ps 
II( cbil1er opc.ioos. 

t( The Savage study compared a base case 2300 toD Yortc dccuic mocor cbillcr to a 2300 
'" too York gu eogiDc chiller, takiDa into account the oct beat recovery savinp. Tbc : tudy 
11 showed a 4.6 year paybaclc for the JU cbiller iD comparisoo to the dccuic cblUcr. To equalize 
1 s maillfC'N!DCe cost differences, the cu option iocluded cbc cost of full maintt:Nrre sctVice 
19 coverage. Ia bodl cues, the costs of preventive mai"'""m:: OD the chl1lcrs were iDcluded. To 
U> preveut the addiUooa1 noise of the gu CD&iDc c:bilJer, cbc cost of an capw: ctdosure wu 
j.. I included. 

1~ Tbc Savap study's payback period of .-.6 yean for cbc ps cbi1Jer wu -
,_3 to FPL's - year gu c:bilJer payback csrim•tr. lD addldoll, the Sava&e study responded to 
'J..'/ FPL's coDCCml about issues such u addltioaal OAM atalftaa and DObe ,..ducdoo. After talc:iDg 
,s the two studies into coosideratioo, 10lectecl the electric chlller. 

;ll.. The case study jrxtjcarcs chat at times, Peoples Gu' COIIICt'VIIion Pf0111.1DS do compete 
:L? bead-to-bead with an elccuic DSM program for a major customtr. In sucb an imtam::, it is 
~ clear chat the competitive advanaase provided tbrou&h DSM or cooscrvatioD prognm savings can 
:L q make the dlfferem:: in a customer's decision. 

36 1.6.1 Cmrrlsrie• 
J/ Ia the-cue, the differem:: in the payblclc pcriod.s for the electric and gas may 
3l bave bcco cbc primary reuoo Peoples Ou did not wiD the customer. But fac:ton beyond the 
3 ~ cquipmenl COSU, sucb u customers' general lade of faml11uUy with oatural ps, may be sttoding 
-:,l( in che 'lilY or ps udU«Iel. FPL lt~elf c:IJCd che Umked triCk RlCOCd or 1arp ps c&liiJer1 u a 
~ neptive in tbcir study. Eoainc driven cblUen bave beea 10 recady de\'eloped chat normalJy 
U CODSier'VIlive businca JIIIDI&en may ccad to relect the •~aaown• over the •uokoown• unless a 
3'1 IUbsfanrial cost or operadollll advantaae for gu c:aa be proveo. 
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EXffiBITC 

AFFIDA VfT OF DENNIS BRANDT 

STATE OF FLORIDA ) 
) 

COUNTY OF DADE ) 

BEFORE ME. the undersigned authority. this day personally appeared DcMis Brundt, 

who. being fust duly sworn, deposes And says: 

My name is Dennis Brandt. I am employed by Florida PoweJ & Light Company in 

the position of MAnager Commercialllndu.strial Marketing. I am a ~sidcnt of the State of 

Florida. wn over eighteen (18) ycar5 and make this affidavit based upon my personal 

knowledge. 

Florida Power & Light Comp411y has a corponate policy not to di.o;clo.'IC customer 

specific information. This policy includes information ~Jating to requests by customers for 

the performance or ~vi.ew of energy efficiency anAlyses. FPL ~aL'i such Analyses. their 

inpuL~ and resuiL'I as confidential and does not disclose them. except WI n:quiml by law, to 

entities or persons other than the customer without the permission of the cU&tomer. FPL's 

policy is premised upon customers' right to privacy 2nd the potential that the disclos~ of 

customer specific information may harm some customers' competitive interests. 

I have reviewed Exhibits A And B to Florida Power & Light Company's Request for 

Confidential Classification of Portions of Staffs Audit Repon Regarding 

CommerciuVIndustrial Demand Side Manaacment Progrums. The informatinn Identified 

therein us ..:onfidential falls within FPL's corporate poUcy of not disclosing customer specific 

information. ln addition, the information which FPL hilS identified IL'I being c.onfidential on 



.. ·. • 
pages 6 1, 62, and 63 of the audit repon entitled "Commercial/Industrial Demand-Side 

Management Prognuns of Six Florida Utilitie.<:· is infonnotion which u specific customer of 

FPL has advised FPL is confidential and proprietary to the customer and the disclosure of 

which would hann its competitive interests. 

Dennis Brandt 

Before me the uruJersianed authority penonally appeared. on this the 29th day of 
August. 1996. Dennis Brandt. who is personally known to me. 

My Commi.u ion expires.: 

.s-P,s-~ 

TAUI6S88-I 

~4U~~£ ' ~Public, StatcOf'FI()fid 

"7hA!4<!f ./ltfX/l/IIIJ)eZ, 
Printed name of notary 

Commission number 



EXHIBIT D 

Unt' by Uae Justification 

PAGE 61: 

Unes 2,3: Customer names and customer specific information regarding c:nergy efficiency 
analyses are confidential under FPL corporate policy and are not disclosed 
without the permission of the customer. The specific FPL customer mentioned 
has asked that FPL treat this information as confidential. 

Une 5: Customer names and customer specific information regarding energy efficiency 
analyses arc confidential under FPL corporate policy and are not cfiJc:losed 
without the permission of the customer. The specific FPL customer mentioned 
has asked that FPL treat this information as confidential. 

Une 7: Customer names and customer specific information regarding energy efficiency 
analyses are confidential under FPL corporate policy and are not disclosed 
without the permission of the ~tomer. The specific FPL cusromer mentioned 
bas asked that FPL treat this information as conftdential. 

Lines 9,10: Customer names and customer specific information regarding energy efficiency 
analyses arc confidential under FPL corporate policy and are not disclosed 
without the permission of the customer. The specific FPL customer mentioned 
bas asked that FPL treat this information as confidential. 

Une 11: Customer names and customer specific information regarding energy efficiency 
analyses are confidential under FPL corporate policy and are not disclosed 
without the permission of the customer. The specific FPL customer mentioned 
has asked that FPL treat this information as confidential. 

Une 13: Customer names and customer specific information regarding energy efficiency 
analyses are confidential under FPL corporate policy and are not disclosed 
wilhout the permission of the customer. The specific FPL customer mentioned 
has asked that FPL treat this information as confidential. 

Une 14: Customer names and customer specific information regarding energy efficiency 
analyses are confidential under FPL corporate policy and arc not disclosed 
without the permission of the customer. The specific FPL customer mentioned 
has asked that FPL treat this information as confidential 



Lin~ 15: 

Line 16: 

Line II: 

Line 19: 

Line 20: 

Liae 22: 

Line 23: 

Liae 24: 

Line 25: 

Customer names and customer specific information regarding energy efficiency 
analyses are confidential under FPL corporate policy and are not disclosed 
without the pcrmiJsion of the customer. The specific FPL customer mentioned 
bas asked that FPL treat this information u confidential. 

Customer names and customer specific information regarding energy efficiency 
analyses are confidential under FPL corporate policy and are not disclosed 
without the permission of the customer. The specific FPL customer mentioned 
bas asked that FPL treat this information u confidentiJI, 

Customer names and customer specific information regarding c:ncrgy efficiency 
analyses are confidential under FPL corporate policy and are not disclosed 
without the permission 'lf the customer. The specific FPL customer mentioned 
bas asked that FPL treat this information as confidential. 

Customer names and customer specific information regarding energy efficiency 
analyses arc confidential under FPL corporate policy and are not disclosed 
without the pemtission of the customer. The specific FPL customer mentioned 
has asked that PPL treat this information as confidential. 

Customer names and customer specific information regarding energy efficiency 
analyses are confidential under PPL corporate policy and are not disclosed 
without the pcnnlssion of the customer. The specific PPL customer mentioned 
has asked that FPL treat this information as confidential. 

Customer names and customer specific information regarding energy efficiency 
analyses are confidential under FPL corporate policy and are not disclosed 
without the permission of the customer. The specific FPL customer mentioned 
has asked that FPL treat this information as confidential. 

Customer names and customer specific information regarding energy efficiency 
analyses are confidential under FPL corporate policy and are not disclosed 
without the permission of the customer. The specific FPL customer mentioned 
has asked that FPL treat this information as con. idential. 

Customer names and customer specific information regarding energy efficiency 
analyses arc confidential under FPL corporate policy and are not disclosed 
without the permission of the customer. The specific PPL customer mentioned 
bas asked that FPL treat this information as confidential. 

Customer names and customer specific information regarding energy efficiency 
analyses arc confidential under FPL corporate policy and arc not disclosed 
without the permission of the customer. The specific PPL customer mentioned 
has asked that PPL treat this information as confidential. 
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Une 26: 

Une 27: 

Une 29: 

Une 31: 

Une 32: 

Une 34: 

Uoe 35: 

Uoe 37: 

Une 31: 

Customer names and customer specific information regarding energy efficiency 
analyses are confidential under FPL corporate policy and are not disclosed 
without the permission of the customer. The specific FPL cust.omer mentioned 
bas asked that FPL treat this information as confidential. 

Customer names and customer specific information regarding energy efficiency 
analyses are confidential under FPL corporate policy and are not disclosed 
without the permission of the customer. The specific FPL customer mentioned 
bas asked that FPL treat this information as confidential. 

Customer names and customer specific information regarding energy efficiency 
analyses are confidential under FPL corporate policy and are not disclosed 
without the permission of the customer. The specific FPL customer mentioned 
has asked that FPL treat this information as confidential. 

Customer names and customer specific information regarding energy efficiency 
analyses are confidential under FPL corporate policy and are not disclosed 
without the permission of the customer. The specific FPL customer mentioned 
has asked that FPL treat this information as confidential. 

Customer names and customer specific information regarding energy efficiency 
analyses are confidential under FPL corporate policy and are not disclosed 
without the permission of the customer. The specific PPL customer mentioned 
has asked that FPL treat this information as confidential. 

Customer names and customer specific information reprding energy efficiency 
analyses are confidential under FPL corporate policy and are not disclosed 
without the permission of the customer. Tb11 specific FPL customer mentioned 
has asked that FPL treat this information as confidential. 

Customer names and customer specific information regarding energy efficiency 
analyses are confidential under FPL corporate policy and are not disclosed 
without the permission of the customer. The specific FPL customer mentioned 
bas asked that FPL treat this information as confidential. 

Customer names and customer specific information regarding energy efficiency 
analyses are confidential under FPL rorporate policy and are not disclosed 
without the permission of the customer. The specific FPL customer mentioned 
has asked that FPL treat this information as confidential. 

Customer names and customer specific information regarding energy efficiency 
analyses are confidential under FPL corporate policy and are not disclosed 
without the permission of the customer. The 1pccific FPL customer mentioned 
bas asked that FPL treat this information as confidential. 
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PAGE 62 

Une 1: 

Une 1: 

Une 3: 

Uae 4: 

PAGE 63 

Une l: 

PAGE 7l 

Une 30: 

Customer names and customer specific information regarding energy efficiency 
analyses are confidential under FPL corporate policy and are not disclosed 
without the permission of the customer. The specific FPL customer mentioned 
has asked that FPL treat this information as confidential. 

Customer names and customer specific informatior regarding energy efficiency 
analyses are confidential under FPL corporate policy and are not disdosed 
without the permission of the customer. The specific FPL a.astomer mentioned 
has asked that FPL treat this information as confidential. 

Customer names and customer specifiC information regarding energy efficiency 
analyses arc confidential under FPL corporate policy and are not disclosed 
without the permission of the customer. The specific FPL customer mentioned 
has asked that FPL treat this information as confidential. 

Customer names and customer specific information regarding encagy efficiency 
analyses arc confidential under FPL corporate policy and are not disclosed 
without the permission of the customer. The specific FPL customer mentioned 
bas asked that FPL treat this information as confidential . 

Customer names and customer specific information regarding energy efficiency 
analyses arc confidential under FPL corporate policy and are not disclosed 
without the permission of the customer. The specific FPL customer mentioned 
has asked that FPL treat this information as confidential. 

Customer names and customer specific information regarding energy efficiency 
analyses arc confidential under FPL corporate policy and arc not disclosed 
without the pcnnission of the customer. 
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Une 32: 

PAGE 73 

Une 3: 

Uoe 4: 

Une 5: 

Uoe II: 

Une ll: 

Une 23: 

Uoe 25: 

Une 31: 

Customer names and customer specific information regarding energy efficiency 
analyses are confidential under FPL corporate policy and are not disclosed 
without the permission of the customer 

CUstomer names and customer specific information regarding energy efficiency 
analyses arc confidential under FPL corporate policy and are not disclosed 
without the permission of the customer. 

Customer names and customer specific information regarding energy efficiency 
analyses arc confidential under FPL corporate policy and arc not disclosed 
without the permiuion of the customer. 

Customer names and customer specific information reprding energy efficiency 
analyses are confidenlial under FPL corporate policy and arc not disclond 
without the permission of the customer. 

CUstomer names and customer specific information regarding energy efficiency 
analyses arc confidential under FPL corporate policy and are not disclosed 
without the permission of the customer. 

Customer rwnes and customer specific information regarding enei'8Y efficiency 
analyses are confidential under FPL corporate policy and are not disclosed 
without the permtssion of the customer. 

Customer names and customer specific information regarding energy cfticieucy 
analyses are confidential under PPL corporate policy and are not disclosed 
without the permission of the customer. 

Customer names and customer specific information rcprding energy efficiency 
analyses are confidential under FPL corporate policy and are not disclosed 
without the permission of the customer. 

Customer names and customer specific information reprding energy efficiency 
analyses are confidential under FPL corporate policy and u e not discl0$ed 
without the permission of the customer. 
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BXBIBI'l' 8 

I;"< 
I Two case studies setVC to illusuate lhe role DSM programs can play and lhe errea they 

J.. un have in lhe compedlion for commerciallinduscrial customers. These involve 1 
3 • and lhe C&pe Canaveral Air Force Station neu Titusville. 

q ln assessing lhe impact of Hunic&ne Andrew and its need for rcli&ble electric service . 

.9 became intetesled in buildlng a cogeneration facility and 

b requested assiswx:e from City Gas. Although lhe fanancial benefllS of sdf-aeaeration were one 

l mouvatton, was also interested in lhe operational benefit of incre&sed 

y reliability of electric service in lhc even~ of hurricanes or other natural disasters. The assistance 

q provided by City Gas led co a Seplember 1993 cogeneratioo teasibility study by F 
10 sponsored jointly by City Gu and This study 

11 concluded lha1 lhc capital costS of a cogeneration facility could be recovered in - years 

/ l. through lhe resulting energy cost savings, ralher chan 10 meet its CI'ICfJY needs 

11 through FPL's c:umnt rates. Assumptions included in this study included 

14 a gas cost of-per million Btu, a- gas price escalation, an equipment .availability factor 

1 ~ of-· and O&M costs of 

II. provided lhc study to FPL for usistancc 

11 in analyzio& lbe rcsuks. In October 1993, a study wu prcpan:d by FPL. replicating lhe · 

Hl methodology. but usin& different inputs and assumptions. This FPL 

1q of years for lhe eo&encration faciUty··ncarly 

~0 ~te. 

,_1 Also dwia& October 1993, records, FPL bepn 10 discuss 

u lhe option of CILC panicipalioo with In laic 1993, FPL commissioned a 

.H studyby study. -

~I./ spcciali.u:s in the design and development of cogcacratioo Tbc scudy. produced 

l~ in January 1994, sbowcd a simple payback period of- years for cbe c:oceueraUon facility 

'-" versus FPL's bue rile$, and concluded "cogenention is not ccooomic:" for lhc -· 

.11 The study also found that upgrades to 
~ address its reliability cooceros, and chat lhe required investmenc could be 

would 

~q years through savings accruing from cn.c program participation. 

J6 bcgaa panicipatioo in the CILC program on November 21, I 

3/ were never buill. 

J~ The - scudy used the same usumptions u the - study foe natural ~ cost. 

H cquipmcatavaUability faccor, and O&M cost per kwh, and 1 sli&bdy biper IIJ price escalation 

.3'/ factor of-· Ia pammary, -concluded • ... the (.-:1 study contains several aggressive 

3S ~. eacqy aaalysis and fiaaDcial assumptioos." For example,-DOCed that the-

3{. study iuc:ocrcc:dy used a beat rate of 14,107 Bcu/lcWb lnsteed of 15,644 BculkWb, and failed to 

31 take into ICCOWil the additional fuel consumpdon by Tbcse two 

!9 discrepaDcic:s WldcataUld anouat costs or lhe cogcacratlon facUlty by 1 coa:abincd 
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• 
1 i9 Additionally, the- study swcd that incstimatinc "ldditioaal costs" (fioa.Dcin& fees, &aomey 

2. • cosu, engineering review, etc.) the- stUdy had gone against the oommcm industry pniClice 

3 of projcaing 30~ of fiN"C"'d project c:osu. Using this yardstlc:k, the-stUdy underacinwcd 

4 total f!OJOO"d projc:ct costs by --· 

A more receru case study involving City Gas and FPL's CILC program has been the 

proposed addition of self-geocratioo facilities at Cape Canaveral Air Force Station (CCAFS). 

CCAFS adjoins the Kennedy Space Cealcr, and is the site of NASA's uomaont4 weiiU.C and 

missile launches. 

FPL contacted CCAFS in July 1994 rqardin& puticipation in the CILC propam. Ar 

the time, CCAFS was considering the installation of relf-aeocratioll (acUities, fueled by either 

naomi gas or djesel co meet fedemlly-mandaled 20~ CftCr1Y red11C:Iioo goals by the year 2000. 

To muimiu: its conservation etrons, CCAFS bepo co consider both the inst•llatioa or the 

generators and panieipation in the CILC program. 

In October 1995 CCAFS ud FPL execured a CILC Ap:cment, bowevcr co date no 

CCAFS substations are yet operatina on the CILC n&c. The CILC Wiff bas been specifacally 

worded in prepuation for CCAFS or ocher 1f!*C propam facUlties joiniog cbe prolfUD. Tbe 

First Revised Sbceu Number 8.6S4 ud 8.6SS c:oaWn wordiD& that exempu CCAFS from load 

coottol i.DtemJpdoos due to "an evCDl wbose naaue requira that spiCC launc:b aclivitics be 

placed in lbc critical mode ... as dcsipatcd and documealed by lbc NASA Tesa DiRccor at 

Kennedy Space Cealer audlor cbe USAF R&oge Safety Otracer at Cape Caoaveral Air Force 

Station. • This exempdoo. wbic:b would bave IIJPiicd for a coca1 of 32 days surrowldiD& various 

lauocbes in 1995, was provided because a load c:oattol iDr.enuptioa could siaDificaDdy disrupt 

a lauoc:b, ud accordio& co FPL because cbe customer •bad a natJonal security DCCd for power 

in limiled inst•nra. • 

As of 1996 Cape Caoaveral Air Force Station is sli1J coosidcri.aa the pwdwe of a 

geoeraror offered at low cost by cbe Teaoessee Valley Awhority. After conversion to natural 

gas, cbe geocratoc may be used by CCAFS to produce some oo-sU.C self-aeucration. However, 

self-geucration would im.erfere with CCAFS qualifyill& for cbe cn.c rate. Ac:corc1ing. to FPL, 

if tbe customer self-aenerates, its Supplemcual Service n&c, instead of cbe lower CILC &ate, 

wouJd apply. According co FPL, this is because •the CILC n&c applies co tbose wbo use FPL 

as tbeir service provider wbeocver service is available. • 

z. :u C9ne{lllfpn 
In both of thele cues, c::ustomen punucd obfelnl"l certain services from a gas utility, 

but resolved their aeoda panly tbrou&b an elc:ctric: DSM PfOII'IID. In each cue, lbc elc:ctric:. 

DSM program played a role in the outoome of a compc:dtive sltuatioo. ,......ut., in the elccuic 

utility dtbcr tuny or partjally reaatnlnc the lOid or a CUICOmCr coosiderlD& the optioo or a oatura1 

gas applicadoa. In boCh cuea, the ratepayer-provided fuDd.s for c:oasctVatioa prognms also 
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I assisted the elccuic: utility in iU c:ompetltive positiooing. 

In the case of , the CUSlOmet evemually received coDfllctiog 

assessments or the feasibility of the cogeoeration facility. and ooce the CILC program wu 

brought into play. the cuscomer may have simply opced Cor the c:enaJ.nty or CILC's reduced 

mcs. Though CILC may have influcnccd the ouu:ome, theR is no c:cnainry that if the 

cogeneration facility had beea built that it would have been in the customer's best inluest. 

llllbe case or Cape Canaveral Air Foree Station, the customer's planned use of rwurai 

gas for self-generation coof1ids with FPL's CILC program. Tbe restrictions repnllna the 

combination of self-generation and rcceivina the ClLC race presenr a barrier to fUel-switching. 

Also, the revision or the operating guidelines for the cn.c prosram to accommodacc the special 

occds of NASA and CCAFS could be inccrpreccd as manipulation to retain one of FPL's largest 

customers. 
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1 Prior to 1995, Peoples Gas prepared brief ooc or two page spradsbccU loalyzing the 

:1. ecooom.ics or c:ooservatioo program participation. During 1995, Peoples Gu en&ered inro a 

3 contraCt with Savage ~. IDe., an iDde~nieol eo&iDccriDa farm, to provide aoatyses 

~ for pocential participanu in c:ooservation programs. After bei.n& refemd by Peoples Gu' 

!> represen&atives, a preUmimry •walk through• analysis by Savage to de&ennioc wbetbcr sufficient 

" beocfits can be expected from panicipadon in a c:ooscrvation program. If so, a detailed 

7 feasibility study is prepared by Savage to compare costs and benefits of elec:tri.c and cu options. 

8 The company's Commercial Sales R.epreseowives are compensated on the basis or salaly 

q and commission. Tbe commission is bucd upon expected actl.lll therm Illes. Additionally, a 

10 higher commission percaaae is civen for sales of propams that retain eff:JCieat gas load by 
11 converting older, less efficie!ll ps equipment co newer. more efftcient ps oquipmc:n1. No 

1~ compensa1ion of the sales representatives is based on reduction of eJccuic cocrgy or demand. 

1 3 Additionally, !the sales represealatives salaries and benefits are DOC passed lhrougb ECCR for 

1 q recovery. 

/5 The company's Marb:t DeYe1opmelll R.epresematives are ooc compensaled througb 

1~ commissions. They are paJd a combinations of salary plus a bom.IS based upon Sales 

n Perfol'DWICC :IDceotive Pay that is measured by obc•lalna customer participation in various 

1! prognms. The Marb:t Deve1opaleol Represen11tives salaries and beaefill are ECCR 

1q recoverable. 

~ With their focus on developina ocw customers througb inoovative gas applications, the 

'-I compensation of Marlcedaa Dovelopment Represen&atlves is more closely tied to l.ocreasing 

~ Peoples Gu' awtct sbare throu&b promodna Dl!Urllps. Tbey are paid a Sbaiabt salary plus 

~ a bonus based upon Sales PaformaDce IDceal:ive Pay that is measwed by obtaining customer 

:2. '{ puticipatioo in various c:onservatioo PfOII'IDlS· 

~(, Peoples Ou bas (ICed din:lct competition from electtic utilities in tbc context of their 

~ 7 COIJ1IDCfCiallindusuial conservation prognms. 1be company bas DOC retaiocd the brief in-bouse 

~i analyses performed prior to 1995, bowever Peoplea Gas did provide two auclies to staff 

3. ~ performed by Savage E.ogiDeeriDg in 1995. 1bcse Sf»dics involved c:omparisoo or chiller options 

-so for Heanland Medical Cemcr and . lD the c::ase of I , the 

3 1 ccooomics of tbc gas and ~ cbillcr opcicms were vecy close. 

3l. lD pun:basiog a c:bWec, considered sepan!c proposal' from 

3~ FPL and Peoples Gu duriDa 1994 and 199S. Boda the FPL proposal and the Peoples Gas 

J '/ proposal iDcbtdod panicipadoa iJl c:ommercialliDdusttiaJ ~D pror;raml, wbicb wouJd 

3.S reduce the cost or the cquipmeot co cbe bospital throuJb rebacea. 
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. . . . .. 

I ln November 1994, FPL prepared a study comparing lhe insteJiarion of an electric motor 

2. chiller aod a ps qinc driven chiller. FPL's analysis found that the savings resulting from 

~ installing thc - too higb-df'ecicncy eledric chiller plus participatioG in the C1LC program 

4 would provide a-year payback of the hospital's invesancnt. By comparison, the FPL study 

.5 showed a- year payblet for a- IOD &U·fm:d cblller. PPL DOled other neptive 

~ factors such as the pocenli•J occd to incrQse plant Dllinrenara ltltfq, environment•! impacts 

'7 sucb u engine oolse, lhe limited lllmber of gu engine chillet applications of this siz.e, 

g · uncertainly about future gu prices, aud lhe pocen«i•l supply cutoff& ~ in the lnlenuptible 

q gas rues proposed. The FPL study DOled lbatthe au chiller would DOC meet the CUStomer's 

10 needs as defmcd by the hospital. 

11 lo Febnwy 199S.--began participation in FPL's CILC proeram. Apparently, 

I~ the decision between a gu eoginc versus electric motor chiJler lwlnot yet been made. In June 

13 1995, Peoples Gu cnmmis.sioocd a study by Savage Eogioecriog to compare ele:uic and gas 

tlf chiller options. 

t ( The Savaac study compared a base cue 2300 too Yort elecuic motor cDiiler to a 2300 

l fo ton Yort ps qinc cbillcr, taldog iD1o ICCOUDl thc act beat recovery savings. The Sllldy 

11 showed a 4.6 year payback for the ps chiller lD comparison to the clcdric cbiller. To equalize 

18 m•intcnarw cost dlffereoces, the PI option iocludcd the cost of run maintcnara ICfViec 

19 coveraae. lo both c::ucs, the c;osu of preventive m1infCN!rw on thc cbWers were iucludcd. To 

'-'> prcvem lbe addidooal noise of the gas cogioc chiller, the cost of an cqi.oc enclosure was 

,_, included. 

1:~_ Tbe Savqe study's payback period of 4.6 yean for the ps cbillcr wu 

~ to FPL's- year PI chiller paybact atim11c . In addltioo. tbe Savace study rapoaded to 

:J.l( FPL's c:oacems about issues IUCb u addidoaa1 O&M IDII ooilo rcdlactioo. AI'= llkiD& 

'-S the two scudla iDio consideradoo, sclcctcd tbe elecaic chiller. 

;u. The case study indicates that at limes, Peoples Gu' cooservatioo pcosnms do compete 

~1 bead-co-bead with an elcc:aic DSM program for a major customer. Ill such an iosta.'lCC, it is 

;.g clear that tbe compctilive advaotage provided through DSM or conservatioo program uvings can 

"-'~ make lbe diffcrcocc in 1 customer's dccisioo. 

30 1.6.1 Cmadlldon 
31 In thc I I cue, lbe diffcrcoce in lbe paybaclc periods ror tbc elccuic and gu may 

3l have been tbc primuy rcuoo Peoples Gu did not win lbe customer. But 6lcmB bcyoad lbe 

3~ cquipmcllt c:osu, such u customcn' gcocrallack or familiarity wUh IWUrllps, may be staadina 

-:,C( In tbc way of PI udlitics. PPL illdf cited the limited trac1c recocd or larp ps cblllcn u 1 

~ ncptivc in their study. F.naioc driven cbilJers have bcco 10 receady developod that oormalJy 

~ cooservatlvc bulfDess 1DJ.D11Ct1 may tcDd to select the •me w· over lbe • uolaJowD• unless a 

~'I substaDdal cost or opentloaal adYIDllge ror gas can be proven. 
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